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management included: Ioose leaf binders and 3x5 cards(which.were never up-to-date and were very Labor
intensive); Iet the telco do it; or an attitudle of "itwill nranage itselfn.

.:.:.Tn todays environment we cannot afford the 1uxuryof doing nothing, it simply costs too much. We noi
havg a multiplicity of vendors; no longer are wegetting the P-CAB billing detail, our bi11s are bulkbilling with little, if any detail; npves and changesactivity are too great to keep track of on a manual
basis; we now have the problem of paying for calling
the wrong maintenance personnel for iepaii; who do w6
ca1l, for new equipment; when and how to rnke changes;
what eguipent belongs to you and what is leased; aid i
host of other problans we can aII identify with.

.....we also have the added blessing of visibiljty-as
the telecommunications budgeL item grows, top
managexnent will- ask and expect erpert answers. we no
longer have the luxury of ball-parking an estinate.
Slzstem acquisition is a major asset and f,USt be
managed.

.....Nine major data bases were identified and ful1y
detailed. I will list the nine data bases and aftei
the San Diego Ibrkshop, I will try to surnmrize them in
detail for our members not attending the workshop
session. (1) SI{DR; (2) Equiprnent and Peripherals; (3)
Key sheets and button assignments; (4) Directory; (5)
Inventory/Asset tracking; (6) cable maps,/Cable records;
(7) frunks,/Private Lines,/OPxrs, (8) l{etrrorking,/ARs; (9)
Work order generation which includes rpves and changes
and naintenance recrcrds.

AgainT this is such a major item for all of us, I
would strongly reconmend attending the rorkshop in San
Diego. Ore comnent that was made by the II'{C Speakers
was that in the University environment, machines were
often easier to finance and acquire than people. we
a1I know horv true that is!

* **** *** **** ***** *** **

Was great to see C-onnie centry at the l'ladison Workshop.
She has been one busy lady from all $re hear, but I am
glad to report that she is back with her delightful
cofunn ard letrs hope it is only the first of a regular
monthly spot by Connie. She has so ttu.lch to offer, a
health of wisdom and wit. welcome back Conniel Joe
Brokn, one of our newer fi€nbers, from the Ihiversity of
Wisconsin-Stout gave nre an article for ACtIfA News. It
is in this issue and I hope you will enjoy it as much
as I did. Joe puts into rrords his first inpressions of
an ACUIA workshop and Joe Massey. Thanks Joe, and
please dontt stop with just one article. Pat Paul from
Cornell promised to do a short article on their
decision to go with the ATT System 85 for their
telecommunications needs. I am alnDst afraid to use
ttre ucrd install the System 85----it doesntt seem to
actually describe the event. I hope $re can run her
article in the Decerber issue. It is great to see the

.......tuth A. Michal"ecki
ltte AC'tlIA Fa11 Workshop, held in Madison, Wisconsiny
was _another very successful workshop. Madjson is af9y4y city and it was wearing it's best fa11 colorswhile we were there. Mike Toner did his usualoutstanding job of seeing Lhat everything ran likeclock-work, not a glitch anywhere. arr spe6iaf thanksto tbe University of Wisconsin and Bob bevenish forallowing Mike and his crew the t.ime required for
hosting such a large rrcrkstnp. Madison his a special
spot in my heart---thatrs where I first heard about
ACUTA.

llal Reader put together an excellent workshop. Our
speakers were Geoffrey Tri,tsch and John powers ofleleconunications f,aDage.eDt Corporation.
fhey did their homevrcrk well and the chanistly between
them-and the participants was great. The-industry
panel session was very good and it gave our neniceri
*!:nai"g the rnrkshop an opportunity to see the many
different ways teleconmunicaCions management
is approached by the various vendors in the field-.

As I said earlier, the rrcrkshop was a big success. We
had sonewhere around twenty or so mefibers that couldntt
attend because we simply ran out of room. We have
decided to run this rrorkshop again during the last week
of January. You will be gettjng a flier iater this week
advisinq the exact dates and hotel selection. The
location will be in San Diego, Cal-ifornia. ff you are
interested, I strongly advise you to return your
reservation card as soon as possible so you can be
assured of a reserved spot at the workshop. The
brochures will be printed as quick as we are sure of
the hotel selection and rates. Ihe last fen workshops
and the Boston Conference rvere fil1ed to capa.city and
we had to tum away some people wantilg to attend. I
am pleased to see our sessions so successfulr but it is
hard to turn away nrelrbers sinply because they were 1ate
gettjag their reservatiorrs jn.

Tel"ecommunications Management Systems are of major
@ncern to upst of us struggling with the issues forced
on us since divestiture/deregulation. It is absotutely
critical that we get a handle on this resource as soon
as possible and that whatever system we select is
flexible enough to meet our changing needs, yet large
enough to do aL1 the things we require.

Just a brief review of why we need an automated
teleornunications nranag,enrent slllstsn and then a list of
what shoul"d be included jn your nnny data bases. The
sourc€ of my infonration cones from the rorkshop notes.

tfty l{anage?
.....fn the good o1d days, we had one sourcei
uaintenance included ln rentals; no losses to worry
about; no data to manage. SqIe of the old methods of



PAtr(IY LINE (Continued):

responses we are getting for contributions to the
nerysletter. So rnny of you are doing various things
for different reasons, and it would be great if you
r,lould share your solutions with us. Donrt r.rorry about
spelling or grarnmar, we will try to catch it here, but
if we s1ip, donrt worry about it. the inqnrtant thing
is the story. While we were in Madison; Virginia
Penikis shared a docunrent with anyone interest.ed in it,
on the problms they have experienced with the cut{ver
of the litrortlrern Telecom Dr,lSIoo. Ttey are being served
by their 1oca1 telco, and have converted their CENIREX
system to the DMS. Some of the problems concern
incompatibility with automatic ansvrering machines,
Ca1ls dropping off in middle of conversation, CENPAC
problems, consoLes dropping out of system, features
being drop@ from system, etc. I am sure if you are
having problems in this same area. Marvin Eckard
(Telecom Manager at university of California) will be
happy to talk to you about their experiences and
solutions. Marv's nunber is 415-642-6518.

* * ******* * ****** * **** *

lJow for a few iters of general interest.... New york
Telephone Company recently cut its monthly rate on
CEtirIREX new l.ines by $3.55 per nonth jr an attenpt to
keep CBIIREX service coipetitive with PBX Systers. l€w
York Tel boasts over 31000 customers with more Lhan
600,000 liaes using CENIREX Service. About 13.9t of
these customers wilL be affected by the drop in the
C$IIREX rate. The reduction was designed to offset the
FCC-levied access charge paid on new CENIREX l"ines. As
you know, the original FCC order established two rates
for CENIREX service. Lines ordered prior to July 23,
1983 were charged $2.00 per line and lines ordered
after that date were charged $5.55 per line. N6, york
Te1 reduced aI1 CENTREX line rates by $2.00 earlj,er
this year which conpletely offset the CAIC charges paid
by sone custorners. Ihe new rate reduction will resuLt
in a complete offset of CAIC for all CEI]IREX customers
of Nes, York Telephone Company. That should be good
news for our mgrbers in lies, york....

Western Union has announced a new software program
designed to provide instant electronic corununications
to users of otherwise incorgntible personal co[puters,
rrord processors, terminals and mainframe computers.
The EasyliDt InstaDt Iail ltanager repoitedly
provides word processing, data base and disk filE
management and communications capability in one
integrated software IEckage. The software runs on the
IBM Personal Computer and the IBM/XT. Functions
include a text editing program, status display
indicators including page width and length of file;
address data base management, and severa] delivery
options including electronic mail and telex. foi
further informationl contact Western lfiion, One Lake
Street, IJpper Saddle River, N.J.r07458....

fndiana Be1l has signed a contrast to provide Directory
Assistance to long-distance customers of MCI. MCI
recently announced they will offer long-distance
directory assistance on a nationwide baiis under
agreement with Bel1 Q>erat5ag Conpanies. fndiana Bellwill bill MCI directly for the service and MCI wiUbill their cusLcners.

A1I for this ncnth.....

I,\TORDS OF WISDOM:

.,. .Dol't believe your opportunity liesersewnere. you car-ry it with you!

ACRONYMS ABBR.EVIATIONS DEFTNITIONS:

ACU: Automatic Calling Unit.

ASYNCHRONOUS TRANSMISSION: Transmission in
which each information character, or each
word or smal1 block, is individually syn-
chronized, usually by the use of start and
stop eLements.

ANI: Automatic Number Identificafion.

BANDWIDTH: The difference in cycles pcr
second, or hertz betwcen the high and low
frequencies of a band.

BAUD: Unit of signalling speed. The speed
in bauds is the number of discrcte condi-
tions or signal elements per second.

BCD: Binary code decimal---6-bit alpha-
numeric code.

BINARY CODE: An electrical reprcsentation
of quantities expressed in the base 2
number system.

BIT: Contraction of Binary Digit. The
smallest unit of information in a binary
system. A "BIT" represents the choice
between a mark or space condition.

BIT RATE: The speed at which bits are tran-
smitted, usually expressed in bits per
second (bps).

BLOCKING: Inability to interconnect two idle
lines in a network because all possible
paths between them are already in use.

BROADBAND: Communication channel having a
greater bandwidth than a voice grade
channel, and is therefore capable of high
speed data transmission.

BYTE: A small group of bits of data that is
handled as a unit. In most cases it is an
8-bit byte.

CARRIER: A continuous frequency capable of
being modulated, or impressed, with a
second (information carrying) signal.

CARRIER FREQUENCY: The frequency of rhe
wave (carrier) which is modulated to trans-
mit signals.

BOCS: Be11 Operating Conpanies.

CIRCUIT: A means of two-way coonmunication
between two of more points; a group of
components connected to form a specific
function.

a) two-wire---a circuit formed bv two
conductors insulated fror,r each oti-rer that
can be used as either a one-way transmission
path, a half/duplex path, or a duplex path.

b) four-wire---A communication path in
which four wires (two for each direction of
transmission) are connected to station
equipment.

EBCDIC: Extended binary code decimal inter-
change code: an B-bit alphanumeric code.

Extended Area Service (f1at rate).
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Frxsr ilrPnEssrof,s
LJniversity of Wiscons jn-Stout

A year ago my supervisor handed ne a ctrshy a-ssignment!
'Learn about tetephone systems and see if you can
reduce our bill.n It did not occur to nE to ask to be
relieved of some other responsibility because
telephones seemed so sinple. I called Mike ltoner in
Madison and asked his advice on the quickest way to
gain expertise in telephone systenrs. He advised
attendjng an ACUIA reeting in liashville, Tennessee.

Not long after our conversation I was attending a very
nice recq>tion in the Qryland llotel and congratulating
pyself for taking Mikers advice. I also thought it
might even be interesting to learn what a LATA vras.
Ihe end of the reception wa-s the end of the fun

The fol"lowing morning a gentleman named Irlassey was
lecturing in a nostly foreign language coq)licated by a
Georgia accent. He was obviously crazy. I thought
someone should stop him but realized f was not
attempting to stop him myself. Better to 1et him
rambJe untiL hers tired. Everything I understood
confirmed that the man was not rational. Switches,
those srrall el-ectrical devices used to turn lights on
and off, were going to cost millions! Ttre nan clajred
to have three rajden aunts, all named ENFIA,
distinguished from one another only by their three
middle initial-s ArB,and C. He talked about equal
access to his aunts (as if anyone wanted access to
them). He talked about a twisted pair. I thought
"we11, at least he has a friend'.

He had invented a new way to tel1 time. Using his
method I calculated that it w-as now about l2ccs after
the tenth erlang, and llassey was still going strong.
He talked about a foreign exchange but refused to
identify the foreign country. ft wasnrt unLil he
mentioned ttre rocal Ioop, a nearby tavern, that I began
to understand what \das $/rong.

Needless to say, I decided to have nothing lrDre to do
with ACtIIA. Much better, I decided, to subscribe to a
variety of publications and purchase books from the
Telecom Library. It was slow going but I did learn to
appreciate that teteptony was not as simple as I had
imagined. l{one of the books mentioned lAlArs or equal
access.

Several nonttrs later, Mike Toner caLled and sugg'ested I
attend yet another ACITIA meeting ir Orlando at the end
of Itiarch. I made up excuses. I didnrt want to
embarrass a colleague, and Mike was president of this
organization. I shDre to Mike that I hated the thought
of missing tte tail end of a librthern Wisconsin winter.
Fina11y, Mike convinced me that a highly respected
consultant vrculd be discussing the differences in nnjor
PBXrs. We11, he was right. I couldnrt afford to miss
that.

I arrived in Orlando very later missed the reception,
slept 1ate, missed breakfast but arrived at the reeting
on time. Beholdt Crazy Joe Massey is there and he is
the 'highly respected" consultant. Vihat, therefore, is
wrong with Mike lloner?

Actually it was not as bad as I make it out to be.
Massey was recovering. Some of what he said made

sense. I took notes, I listened and I learned about
different PBxrs. At the neeting Massey said he thought
IBM was going to buy ROLM. Massey had gone from the
irrational to the improbable. IIe was on the road to
recovery.

f returned to campus and Lo my books and other
publications. I learned two things out of this
material: not alL of what I heard at the ACUIA neeting
was nonse$se and the telephone industry was changing so
fast that the books were out of date the day I
purchased them. They did, howevery help me to
understand sonre principles regarding telecomrunications
and seemed to support nuch of what Massey had said. I
vondered, jn all. fairness, if I shouldn't rethink my
original inpressions of Joe Massey and ACUTA.

I contjnued to read and study and that process, too,
became less difficult. I had nnde some acquai-ntances
at ry tlro ACUIA meetings whom f coutd call when I had
trouble undertanding soriething.

Gre day an announceniert of the ACUIA Annual Conference
arrived. I decided at once to attend. By now I had
questions for which I wanted anshrers. So, it seelTs,
dj.d a lot of others. Ttris was a big meeting! For four
days I listened to a number of excefLent speakers
discuss a wide range of topics current to the
telecomrunications field. And yes, crazy Joe Massey
was there, and I arn happy to reportr he is fu1ly
recovered. Two months after the Boston flEeting I anl

sti11 trying to digest everl,thing r heard ttrere.

And the truth? I am beginning to believe that Joe
Massey was never ilL at all!

**** * *** ************
([ioIE FRCI',, YOUR EDII0R):
Thanks to Joe for his first impressions of ACtIfArs
long-time friend and supporter, Joe Massey. I am 91ad
to report his first inpressions were not lasting.

.rolr lllSSJ{ l.r' OFJJ\I'IDO S.-}1lrtrAlt

(],ostcr- Conference ihea )



Ihe npdern PBX has evolved dramaticall-y over the trxst
few years. Only a short tine ago the PBX was used
almost exclusively for voice communications.
Gradually, sqn€$rhat unsophisticated data corru:nications
capbilities were added so that low-speed data terminal
users could switch data calls. Itris function was of
narginal berrefit to the PBX users but opened the doors
to much more sophisticated data applications now
available jrr state-of-the-art PBX products.

with the emergence of, locaI area netvrorks (LAI.Is), PBX
vendors have provided very sophisticated LAN-type
capabilities as an integral part of their pBX products.
As a result, the earlier function of voice
communications, while still the essence of nDst pBX
products, has been augmeited dranntically with a nurber
of data communications and office automati-on
capabilities ranging from eLectronic mail to wideband
data conwunications interfaces to nninframe cofiputers.

Ne$, PBX companies such as prolink, CXC and ZteI are
enphasizing distributed pBX funcLions built around a
IAN approach to integrated voicedata communications.
In addition to ttese nev suppliers of pBX products, the
major, traditional pBX suppliers, such as Rolm and
Northern Telecom, along with the relatively new
entrant, Intecom, have aLso noved aggrassively jrrto the
rore sophisticated, IAN-type pBX architecture, RolmrsrGatevraytr (providing non-IBM terminal access to IBM
gomputgl systems) and l{crthern Telecomrs "e>en Worldn(providing interface sLandards for co-nnecting
dissimilar equignent) are major system concepts builf
around- distributed, multifunctional pBX-based systeris
providing access, through the pBX, to a wide variety of
computer systems and offj-ce automation equipment.
Intecom, the first pBX supplier to provide a truly
sophisticated integrated voice/data DBx, offers its
LANmark system to address the distributed LAN
integrated office requirements of todayrs users.

For the past few years there has been a heated
@nLroversy regarding the extent to which modern pBXs,
as opposed to the emerging 1ocal area net!,rork (IAN)
systems, would play the major role in office
autonntion. The PBX advocates have he]d that the pBX
approach to office autornation has advantages in terms
of instaLlation, ease of voice,/data integration,
reliability and cost. LAN advocates have emphasized
the distinct LAN advantage of high bandwidth and
related very hj-gh transmission speeds for applications
such as video conferencing and computer-to:computer
communications where the 56 to 64 Kbps limit of nost
third generation pB)(s will not suffice.

With enhancenents to the third generation pBX products
and the emergence of fourth generation pB)G, whichoffer even more sophisticated high speed data
communications capabilities than those of the thirdgeneration, the distinctions between a purel_y pBX
solution. versus a purely LAN solution are blu?ring
considerably. Tlre current thjnking relative to office
automation design is that the modern pBX and the
emerging LAN technologies will co-exist and be
integrated into an optimum systern configuration where
the best features of the pBXts switching capabilities
can be achieved. As a result, the latest enphasis is
tpw to best nnrry pBX and IAN technologies to achieve
t.he optimum total system performance and cost
objectives.

EVOTUTION OF THE MODERN PBX

Mark 5. Bergman and CourtneY A.
Klinck, Hambrecht & Quist lnc.

The.jncreasing need to develop a totally integrated
office system enploying both the latest rBx technolory
as well as the latest LAN advances, places a great
burden on all suppliers as wefl as the user, who, in
many cases, must be the trprime contractorr in putting
a11 the pieces toEether into a unified systern. The pBX

suppliers who are able to develop the technical
sophistication and product marketing awareness
necessary to provide the required system interfaces to
the IAN vor1d, as wefl as to external pa.cket netrvorks,
satel,l,ite facilities and other sophisticated
communications systems and services, will have a
distjnct advantage over their competitors. More and
more, an isolated pBX product will suffer in the
rarketplace because of user demands Lo increasingly
integrate their various office functions.

Integrated Office Slrstarc

It appears obvious, regardless of the specific
applications involved, that pBX vendors must view their
product as an integral element in the office systers
environment. Without an understanding of diverse,
integrated office automation requironents and conputer
systers interfaces, tomorrow,s pBX vendors wil1 find
themselves hard-pressed to compete. Ttre distjnction
between uorkstations, computer systerns, cqnnunications
networks and voice tel"ephone switches j.s becorring so
bl"urred that a product which does not envision theintegration of these functions wil-f soon be of Umited
interest to rost najor cor;nraLions.

Enlightened cotporate information systems p1anners
addressing office autonation issues are stfiving to
incortrnrate the functions of connu:nicatiorrs processin g,
user workstations, local area networks and other
rel"ated computer and communications processors andperipherals into an integrated, mutuiUy conqntible
information system. pBX vendors, to betuccessful-,
mrst understand this new leve1 of sophistication.

Ihe new PBXS, in order to be truly competitive, mustoffer features such as fu11y inlegraled voice,/data
t ransmiss ion ; administrative managernent. capabilities ;interfaces to 11 and other wideband communications
facilities; interfaces to data processing equipmerrt;interfaces to 1ocal area netwolks; pac[.et- siitch
networks and store-and forward message switching
systens; and gateray functions allowing virious offic6
systeflE to interface with one another.

Of course, many users wi1l not require the full-bl_own
sophistication offered by the new pBXs and, for the
next few years, will stil1 be primarily involved with
voice conrnunications and very tittte data. For these
users, PBX systems which are extremely modul_ar and
expandable in architecture witl be veiy attractive.
Users with linited data and other office autonation
requirements will ideally start out with a smafl-voice-oriented system which can 1ater be upgraded toinclude, on a modular basis, any needed enhanced
features which may be required doqn the road.

Analog Veraus Irigital
In 1981, rouqtllv 90 percent of the pBXs manufactured
were analog; by 1990 this figure will be less Lhan fivepercent. This shift from analog to digital pB)G isbeing-fueled by the rapid growtf, in Oilitaf trunfi
througLrout the telephone neiwork. As digital trunksreplace analog trunks in the network, the cost and
maintenance logistics of iaterfacing the analog switchto the predominantly digital n6twork wilI becomeprohibitive. An additional impeLus to the growth ofdigital-versus analog switches is the lower cost perline of digital switches. Additionally, the adtedfunctionaLity of the new digital swit-ches and themtegration of these systems into sophisticated officeautomation environments wi1l make 

-analog switches
unacceptable.



EVOLUTTON OF TTIE t'oDmN PBX, COli'rrNrLB:

PBx GeDeratioDs

The evolution of modern PBx systers and the existing
distinct.ions among systems as regards technical
cipabilities may b6 aefined by means of assigning
"glnerationsn t-o various products. These somewhat
s implistic distinctions, hpr^'everr - are rapidly becoming

bluired as older products are being upgraded with new

technol.ogy. t'tosi pex manufacturers resist being
pigeonhoild into a specific generation and prefer to
ioCus on systerr features and capabilities.

The PBx generationsl as most corruronly discussed today;
may be defined as follows:

...First GeneratioE. First generation PB)G include
elect romechan ical, crossbar and electronic crosspoint
systens. Ttrese types of PBx systens are now considered
obsolete.

" -.( i heavilv oriented toward software features than are
I'J' ,S! second-generation PB)s. Both analog and digital trunkso ,Nr are supported as well as standard analog telephone
01"u, /.6 instruments or digital nfeature phones.' Sophisticated
I 1, ltu voice/data workstations can be accommodated.
' ''{l"i Highspeed, muJ"tiplexed trunk interfaces to T1 carrier

.....A distributed architecture

Ttre non-blocking approach uses a fixed time slot for
each port. Ihe PBx systemrs control processor
contjruously scans each port sequentially at a high
rate of speed. this hear1, overhead required a powerful
control processor. Non-blocking systems typically

erploy separate processors for anci11ary applicati-ons'

"uif, 
* v6ice stbre-and-forward and electronic nnil' so

*ruL tn" control processor can IIDre efficiently service
prinary voice and data traffic'

PBv,s with distributed architecture conngc! the central
switch to remote ot bi"ttibuted switching nodes via
Iiili'"pti. or coaxial cabLe as oppoqed -t9 

Lwisted pair
*irinq.^ In the case of a distri-buted PBX system' t-he

ai=tiiu"t"d i*it"i,ittg node has the capability to- handle

;;;;;f the centrai PBxrs processor workload' The

"Vit"* 
design complexities are significant in

distributed PBx "yite*s; 
howeverr. the gains in

;i;Eility, reliariiitv and cost savings associated
*itf, Oi"ttiiuted archit-ecture in IItEmy cases justify the
added cornPlexitY.

InteComrs Integrated Business Exchange (IBx) stploys
aiutriuut"a arcfiitecture, as do several other of the
third and, more recentlyT fourth generation PBx

;;;a;.4". rn the case of the rBx syslemr control of
il;1;t"l system is not conpletely. distrjbuted with all

"oaet 
iri"i"'g equal control-functionsr but is, ratherr

r,ii*r"hl.ilr'with major controls resident in the
tentral swiich and l6sser controls in distributed
systen elements.

True integrated voice and data indicates ttrat the PBX

design is able to handle voice and data on an equal
basis withoul seParate transmission pathsr
sub-mul.tiplexing schemesr alternate use ports,
dedicated voice and data ports or doubling up of ports
required when both voice and data are handled. The

thild generation PB)B support simultaneous data and
voice transmission with data rates up to 64 Kbps.

A third generation PBX operates basically as a
ci rcuit-switched tr. ansport netr,rork which connects the
user: to a variet.y of communicalions systems and
feaLures such as computers, voice recognition
equipment, electronic mail systems, voice
store-and-forward systems, etc. Other functj.ons such
as protocol conversion, code and speed conversion,
etc., nny also be provided.

With ATTrs divestiture of the eOCs, billions of doffars
worth of second g,eneration PB)G will be available for
purchase. While these PBxs do noL offer the
sophisticated features described above for the thlrd
and fourth generation systefis, some users will be able
to handle their communications requirements quite
ni.cely with these older systems. If the price is
right, and if no sophisticated office automat,ion
requiranants are envisioned for several years, purcha.se
of the older systerm could very well rake sense. I{ost
large companies, however, would more than likely be
ljrniLed the[r6e1ves by purchasing the second generation
products.

I I facifities are provided as are interfaces to IAI'ls and

-,ff2 nrainframe computers. Applications such as voice
lil r store-and-forward and el"ectronic nail are supported.
U ;.). Traffic is non-bfocking or "essentially non-blocking."

(,,' classified as 'fifth generation." blm with its CBx
l" J rt, Ncrthern Telecom witt its sL-IxN and SL-100, and

)r1( lm with the Dimension System 85 Release 2 aIl" tayI((i' claim to at least third generation status. All these

Eigher Irata fr.nsfer nates

While the data handling capability of third generation ( I
PB)G might seem adequate at a leve1 of 56 to 64 l*sLx, ., ^it ,/A.
current highlowered workstations with high-resolution 14',: ̂ i'displays such as Xeroxts Star, and process-sharing l, llu'ir,
systems such as Apo11o Computerst Domain and Three ti*l;1,1
Rivers Computer CorlDl6liqnrs PERQ enploy even higher '^ll '
data transfer rates. ConsequentlyT a high speed ['
transmission link, such as offered with IAN systans, is
a legitirrate requiranent which needs to be addressed in
total system design invoJ-ving these types of new
sophisticated workstations and terminal devices.
PBx vendors, such as AIT Information



EVOLUTION OF TTIE IIODERN pBX, GONTTNLED:

.*!t_ln to_l Ppu supported by srandard twisred pairwlrrng. If data rates- 
-abovd 

I Mb1>s are requireor- tireIAN approach is generally preferiur"-Io the pBx. rnparticular, speciitizea se-.oi.e, ;"h ;ir1a.o benefitfrom the _his-h transri";i;;-;Il"nr?"ro."i by rAlE.
1S1T, todayrs systqn designers are 1ooking for ways toconbjne the pBX and 

.LAN technologies-'l,o-to * optjmr-un,integrated total systen u" oppo"G'lo*ci'oo"irrg between
one or the other.

PBX VeBdors Offering LAIts

An example of a new pBX which incorporates the bestfeatures of conventional voice/data s'wi.icning as well
T I+N capabilities is the NEC NEAX 2400. ihe neax2400 is an easily expandable system including a localarea network (LAN) module which al]ows the user tog".t*9 the .system operation to multiple offices andrnEerrace wrth a variety of office automation systemsand external public and private communicitionsnetv,orks. With the addition ot the IAN capbility, the
NEAX 2400 provides the ability to confi-guru u'ioi.i
netrryo.rk which integrates voicef data, text and videoapplications. The NEAX 2400 utilizes a conbjnation oftwisted pair and fiber optic cable in various loopconfigurations.

IAN inplercntations are also offered by htecom, ZteI
and CXC, among others. InteCom offeis the LANmark
loca1 area netroork product as an adjunct to its IBX.
LANmark supports the Ethernet LAN protocofs. Ztelmanufactures a fourth generation switch, the private
lEtrryrk.B<change (pNX), which includes a IAN producL
consisting of a token ring netroork carryirg voicL, data
and video simultaneously. The pNX aichitecture
provides for several rings, each of which can operateat 10 Mbps. CXCts fourth generation pBX, the Bole, is
based on a broadband IAN distributed concept where upto 64 systern nodes can be interconnecLed.

Problers in Irylelenting IIer pBX rechnotogies
As is the case with many nerv electronic products, the
user conun:nity cannot keep pace with the advances in
technolory i.n terns of being able to incorporate the
new products into their application environments in atimely fashion. fhe implementation of technology
uqual.ly laqq availability by at least a fer,u years. thi!lagging in the implementation of nevr pBX
product,/technology wilt probably have a somewhat
negative impact on the growth rate of the third andparticularly the fourttr generation pBx suppliers.Similarly, this lag effecC yriU benefit conpinies withexisting installed bases of older pBX equilirent, such
as A5lT, blm and Northern Te1ecom. These companies
have, in many cases, captive custorers since th6 costs
and operational trauma associated with changing out a
major in-place PBX installatj-on often do noi warrant
the benefits of a newer product.

Additionally, the features and functions available inthe newer products need to be integrated into anoverall office automation system. This integrationprocess involves other systems, such as LANs, and
computer-based applications being designed and
irrplernented in concert with the new pBl, in order for
the. total- capability to be realized. TLris process of
design and systefis jntegrated is an extrenely-difficult
one. and.many companies, even the largest and mostsophisticated, have been hard pressed to develop a
corq>rehensive, integrated system design and to foliow
through with irplementation and operation.

Furth_e,r, many of the largest corporations still have
not addressed the internal organizational issues of
consolidating various conwunications, data processing
and office systems functions into -a singI6

,l!ll
i I I organization. The fragmented organizational structures
i / i which exist in many large companies are not conducive
I I I to the design and implementation of sophisticated,
t I I integrated office automation systens.

trote fror your editor:
Evolution of the Modern pBX is reprinted from the
July,/August I L984 issue of nusiness @runicationReviey; authors Mark .q. Bergman and Courtney A.
Klinck of Harbrecht euist Inc. o'rr sjrcere thanlis to
BCR and the the authors for sharing this excellent
article with our m€nbers.
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ECrFOUBBI

......Corurie Gentryl Erory university

For alL of you overworked, underpaid, harried,harrassed, hassled and generilly confused
telecomrnunications managers, I am here to give atestimonial that there js lite after divestiture and
that things rea11y do get a whofe 1ot worse before they
get better...but they dg get bettert

Sixteen nrcnths after Encry hired a consultant, 9 nonths
after the RFP was released, six months after the
responses to the RFp were received; Hnory University
has signed a contract for a Northern-SL-100 sold
through Southern BeII - Mvanced Systerc oivision. Itm
so relieved we have finally chosen a vendor that I
havenrt had time to panic at the thought of what bas to
be done between now and August, 1985. To paraphrase
Prissy irr Gone trith tbe lind, ,Lawsy, Miz Scailett,
I donrt knon nuthin bout installin nery pBXtSt" We11; fnspectsn Irll- learn a fevr things between now and then!

I'II try and keep you posted on the developnent and
installation of our new system so that if you are
contenplating irrstalling your own switch or are in the
RFP process nolr, you can benefit from our mistakes and
successes.

OLher good things have happened to me as a resul-t of
Eloryrs deciding to purchase a new telephone system.
The most important is that the Univeisity
administration finally began to look at thE
Teleconnunications Depa.rtment as something other than
the nswitchboard" and order takers,zbill payers. With
the help of our consultant (who told the adnjaistration
the sare things I had been saying for years, but who
was getting paid a considerable sum to say them and
was, therefore, to be listened to) it begian to dawn on
the administration that the Telecommunication
Department was much more complex and much more
important than they had thought; suddenly we had
visibility wlth top management.

Next, the administration was made aware that one
Inanager plus a clerical specialist, plus one or two
part-tine student assistants could not begin to truly
'manage' teleccnnunications. So nohr I have a fult time
conrnunications coordinator and plans (and fundingt) to
hire additional personnel. Eventually, with the help of
our consultant, f hope to be abLe to convince the
Pe rsonnel Depa rtment that Telecqrwurnications salaries
should be on a par wit,h those in Computing/DaXa
Processing. Talk about your major battles...tl
Another najor benefit to be derived from installing our
own svitch is that EIMI4LY I will be able to nEnage our
system. I donrt know about you, but our Centrex
billing and customer service record have been so
scres/ed up since the divestiture t,hat it has become
ahpst irynssible to keep up with costs and equipment.
In addition, the BOC seems to be having a hard time
gettjng our orders issued without fouling up some pa.rt
or another.

The thing that scares me about the problems with the
BOC is not particularly that the orders get issued
incorrectly or worked incorrectly; itls that when you
try to resolve these errors ltts hard to find soneone
who gives t\,ro hoots in Hel,l whether your order eve:
gets straightened out. Of @urse, there efe people in
the BOC who care...theyrre just not the same people who
seen to have the power to geL anything done when a
problem o.ists.

So....i.t will be nice to be able to reduce the hassle
of trying to get Ern order worked, trying to get the
biiliing -sort& out and trying to get a problem solvd.
I know the new system will not be problem free (Itn not
that much of an idealist!) but at least most of the
problems will be able to be resolved nin-house."

Let me close with the latest report on the planting of
juniper bushes on the side of our nery grm...the seventh
re-planting seems to have worked. I wonder if the
cement mixer fulf of superglue had anybhing to do with
i +)?')

See you soon....

CONNIE GENTRY AND

14TH ANNUAL ACUTA CONFERENCE, 1985
REDL]NE THESE DATES: JUNE 3O*JULY

HOST: CALGARY UNIVERSITY

MAL READER.....

Banff



I,IOTE fRC!4 YOUR DITOR: rhis article appeard in the
tbverber issue of felephone hgineer+lanageDeDt,
and is reproduced here for the benefits of our merbers'
Art Brot-hers welcornes commenLs. His number is
801-534-1424. ACLEA Ner^rs wishes to thank felelfione
rngineer'*Hanagerent for sharing this article with
us.

fen Cents A liaute
A fev npntts agor I spoke to a plan which had as its
objective the eUmiaation of CALC; the $25 "leaky PBX"
charges; nTexasn'problems where ATT wanted reduced
rates for termination traffic; the high cost fund; and
all the other hassles we find ourselves faced with as
some very suart people out there figure out ways to use
the wire line telephone system for less than our
revenue requirements to provide the service.

A few of you have written for details.

The pl,an came from several sessions of the Utah
Telephone Association trying to figure out ways to
resolve problems for long haul, and get BelI to go
a1ong. It incorporates some research done by Fred
Foley, a Iltah PSC staff engineer who used to be with
the California PSC. Raw data cane from t{ountain 8e11.
I did some of the thinking as to application beyond
traditional telephone concepts, as m!' past professional
experience has been around nbg>assn that tns been goJng
on one way or another for a couple of decades.

First, a couple of scenarios for consideration. Sears
ships jeIIy beansr radios, and thousands of things to
their stores all the Lime. If they billed everyone in
the United States each nonth five bucks then everl-thing
could be cheaper in the Sears stores. This would be a
benefit to all Anericans.

Or, pertraps if U.S.SteeI charged everyone jn the United
States a dollar or so a month for their costs of
shipping steel-then the retail costs of cars hrcu1d be
$500 cheaper and that would benefit everyone in the
country as everyone uses cars.

That is how the FCC is ordering us to collect our
revenue requirement for the cost of wires from the
central office to the end custorer. Itrs called the
Non Traffic Sensitive plant, or l.lTS plant. Werre
su14:osed to get a flat rate from all custoners. ftrs a
bad pIan. !{ost citizerrs of this country really donrt
believe we stpuld provide the use of that NIS plant for
free to ATT, MCI, trRINI, or the blpasser or reseller.
Ihey believe we should be paid for what we provide.
And, the Jocal telephone system can exist without the
long distance network, but the long distance services
would have a difficult time without our local
distrj-bution system.

Belfrs 1982 figures for the entire State of Utah show
the following:

-----Revenue requirement for NIS Plant is $18016401000
year.
-----Minutes of Use (MOU) for state to1l was
680r000r000 minutes/year.
-----Minutes of Use (MOU) for interstate toll was
1, 057, 000, 000 minutes,/year.
---*-Minutes of Use (MOU) for 1oca1 service was
9, l-53, 000, 000 minutes/year.

What this boils down to is that the network was used
o-n11 2.0 minutes pgr day. We now make a nnjor arbitrary
decision after which things tend to fafl in placei
Ihat is, we will charge for stan&by tfurc of the-plant
even if it is not in use. Ttre polential for use- is avalue and we should be paid for it. Examples abound
and spa.ce does not permit re to detail it here.

Letrs assign half the revenue requirement to be
recovered from to]l---l're dontt care what kind of toll.
I€t the other half come from loca1 service and adjust
the rates to get it-period.

As we look at the figures, it is apparent that if we
apply the revenue requiranent to toll and look at the
minutes of toIl from which we have to get this
noney--and if we apply it only to terminating trafficl
jn Utah, r,ie need a djme a minute to pay for NIS in this
e:<anple. (A little [Dre, but a dime is easy to work
with).

To avoid running around plugging up all Ehe possible
feaks, letrs now make our second arbitrary decision.
Make this ten cents per minute chargeable to 100* of
all resellers, bypassers, motels who chargel
c,rnner-orined coin p,hones, or anybody else who trould try
to make a profit by existing loopholes in our pricing
or take actions which would shift costs to ottrcrs by
unfair payzment for sewices rendered.

Of course, all the interexchange carriers upuld pay.
States would regulate this NIS charge based on state or
IATA costs (their option) which rroufd be po1ed. with
this type of regulatory control it would real1y not
nnke rurch difference is state to11 matched FCC or of
states gave up regulati.on of state to1I completely,
since competition could then have at it (alttpugh I
would sr:spect IATA toll should continue to be pooled to
naintajn tte totality of universal service).
What would be the trigger point where a customer
would cqre off flat rate access? It would be when
that user had any bl4nss facilities of any sort, be it
microwave, private lines, optics or you nane it. the
instant he triggered his change to this class of user ,
100t of all his lines or t-runks to the wire line
network would go on the meter as measured service.
(lhere uould be no charge for the trunks or fines other
than a snralf a&nilistrative charge).

Charges rrrculd be for switching and NIS costs per minute
plus any to1l extended over our networks. If an
erployee within the firm using the PBx, et.a1., uade a
caLl to his wife saying he would be late from
work---that call too woul<l be on the rEter. fndeedr
this is only fair as they are using tte NIS loop, the
switches, etc.

xon profitabte to the user applications would
rerajn flat rated. The politically sensitive aspect of
converting everyone tcr message measured service is
eliminated. trunks or' lines used to route traffic to
the blztrnsser riould be rated flat rate, whereas circuits
used to deliver traffic to us for end delivery would
not.

It is e<pected this plan wou1d permit IATA to11 to drop
by 30t as ttrcse revenues would not have to subsidize
the NIS. titrr woufd ATI.

In order for this type of plan to work, the FCC r'lould
have to @ncur and NECA is the only logical group to
propce it as they have the figures and can make the
ca.se. If you agree--tell thell

**************************

WORDS OF WISDOM:

Beginner's Luci<---A co.Llege freshman with an
idea. . . .
Block---The distance br:tween the ears...
Egotism---The anesthet.ic that du11s the pain
of stupidity.
Happiness---The result of being too busy to
be miserab1e...
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